2022 Summer Day Camp

Program-wide activities:
Arts & Crafts: Painting, sculpting, drawing and creating are featured in these activities..
Nature: The creek beckons as we explore the nature around us. Studying local flora, outdoor skills and enjoying the soothing
sounds and smells of nature will entertain us all summer.
Swimming: Our pools are supervised by certified lifeguards and staff. Rafts, noodles and other fun pool toys make this time so
much fun.
Lakefront: Was that a nibble? We catch a lot of fishing while enjoying the view of the lake. Supervised by certified lifeguards.
Everyone is required to wear a life jacket.
Unit Time: Unit Time is planned by each individual group staff to meet the needs and interests of that specific group. This
time consists of group activities, art projects or creative games.
Special events occur during the summer include sled riding and talent shows.

(Ages 5-12)
Fun and Learning: Here we work on remembering school skills such as matching, math facts, writing and reading in fun
specific IEP goals, we keep school year tasks fresh and fun.
Creative Arts: Experiencing Arts & Crafts.
Sensory: Messy, slimy and smelly things go on during Sensory! We use all five senses to explore the world around us.
Sports and Games: From team sports, like basketball and kickball, to stretching and scooter races, the gym and fields are
roaring with fun!
Playground: Time for free play as we explore swings, climbing structures and slides while staying active!

(Ages 13-22)
World Discovery: Explore various cultures, scientific mysteries, citizenship duties and current events.
Creative Arts: Experiencing Arts & Crafts.
Sensory: Messy, slimy and smelly things go on during Sensory! We use all five senses to explore the world around us.
Teen Rec: A time for teens to be teens while listening to music, playing cards or games, and socializing with friends.
Contact Information:
Rec & Leisure Manager: EJ Bachman (513) 965-2464
Edward.Bachman@SteppingStonesOhio.Org
Nursing: (513) 965-5150
Given Attendance Hotline: (513) 965-2465
Confidentiality
Stepping Stones staff members and volunteers respect the privacy of the participants.
All staff members and volunteers participate in training to ensure that they understand the importance of holding in
confidence all information obtained in the course of this professional service.
Bill of Rights
The Bill of Rights for Persons with Disabilities has been adopted by Stepping Stones. To read the Bill of Rights, please refer to our
website. If you do not have computer access, please contact our Client Services Department and a copy will be mailed to you.

